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Emergency Contacts

Universal emergency number: 112

Ambulance: 112

Police: 110

Essential Information

Berlin is a city like no other. Having been di-

vided for so long, it boasts some unique fea-

tures and startling contrasts that cannot be

found elsewhere. After being severely dam-

aged by WWII bombing, some parts of the city

have been rebuilt from the ground up. What

a mosaic: pre-war architecture, socialist land-

scape in the East and intriguing glass-and-steel

masterpieces. The vast Tiergarten and ma-

jestic Brandenburg Gate bring back the Pruss-

ian times, Unter den Linden the splendor of

the late 19th century, and Karl-Marx-Allee and

Alexanderplatz lead into strikingly different realms.

The Berlin of the present is an exciting city –

the political, cultural and intellectual hub of

Germany. Apart from these 'official' functions,

Berlin also presents a more colourful face:

funky clubs, alternative galleries, cool parties

and abundant street art. The untamed, cheap,

free and alternative Berlin may well be a thing

of the past, but that's probably an inevitable

development. Still, you won't be disappointed,

whatever expectations you come here with.

Time Zone

CET (UTC/GMT +1 hour), Daylight Saving Time

in effect from March to October.

Contacts

Tourist Contacts

Berlin Police hotline (non-emergency): +49

030 4664 4664

On-call medical service: +49 1805 321303

Tourist Service: +49 30 25 00 23 33

MONEY
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Currency: Euro, €1 = 100 cents.

Money can be conveniently exchanged at banks

as well as exchange kiosks – there are plenty of

them in the city centre and their rates are very

competitive. ATMs are abundant and generally

accept any cards.

Major credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, American

Express) are accepted in better restaurants, su-

permarkets, chain stores and museums. Don’t

expect to be able to use them at kiosks and in

small shops. There are always stickers on the

door indicating whether cards are accepted and

which ones. If it’s not clear, be sure to ask.

Tax Refunds

The VAT rate is 19% in Germany. The tax refund

scheme is quite simple. You need to reside out-

side the EU and spend more than €25 on goods

that you export within three months of purchase.

In the shop, ask for a Tax Free Shopping Check

(or Ausfuhrbescheinigung), fill out the form and

present it together with the receipt and the ac-

tual goods upon leaving the country. Then you

need to claim the refund at the store (if signed

Ausfuhrbescheinigung) or with Europe Tax Free

Shopping company (the address will be on the

check).

Prices

Meal, inexpensive restaurant – €5

Meal for 2,mid-range restaurant, three-course

– €20-30

Big Mac – €2.99

Bottle of water at supermarket – €0.40

Domestic beer (0.5 liter, draught) – €3

Souvenir t-shirt – €15

Gasoline (1 liter) – €1.60

Hostels (average price/night) – €30

4* hotel (average price/night) – €70-100

Car-hire (medium-sized car/day) – €45

The majority of Berlin museums offer free access

to those under 16.

Tipping

Tipping is customary in Germany, although the

tips are usually smaller than, say, in the US, and

some people don’t tip at all. In restaurant and

cafés, tip 5% or just round the bill to the nearest

Euro. A tip of 10% corresponds with exceptional

service. You should state the final amount – do

not leave money on the table. In taxis, just round

up if you want to leave a tip.
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Electricity

The electricity supply is 230 Volts – 50 Hz AC.

The socket type is Schuko – with two symmetrical

round pins and two grounding clips.

Languages

The main spoken language is German but there

are many people who speak fluent English even

outside the tourist industry. Youmight also come

across older people who speak good Russian

in the former East Berlin. Given the current

multi-culturality of Berlin, the locals are very toler-

ant with non-native speakers, and you shouldn’t

be deterred from trying out at least some basic

phrases.

Mobile Phones

There’s a standardmobile network (GSM/GPRS/3G)

in Germany. Check your phone for compatibility

if coming from the US. There are four providers

in total: Telekom, Vodafone, E-Plus and O2. It is

possible to rent a phone in Berlin to avoid roam-

ing fees, however, if you stay in Italy for a longer

period of time, you might as well consider buying

a German SIM card.

The country code is +49, the city code for Berlin is

30.

Internet

Free Wi-Fi is easy to find in Berlin, even though

there is no all-encompassing free Wi-Fi provider.

Just look at the windows of cafés, bars and restau-

rants – almost every spot offers free internet ac-

cess. There are still many internet cafés, too, and

free internet access is quite commonplace in hos-

tels.

Internet Resources

Berlin Tourist Board (www.visitberlin.com)

Berlin's Official Internet Site (www.berlin.de)

ExBerliner (www.exberliner.com) – online ver-

sion of Berlin's English-language magazine

GermanNational TouristOffice (www.germany.

travel)

Facts about Germany (www.tatsachen-ueber

-deutschland.de)

HOLIDAYS
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1 January – New Year's Day

Good Friday, Easter Monday (Easter)

1 May – International Workers' Day

Ascension Day, Pentecost Monday (calcu-

lated in relation with Easter)

3 October – German Unity Day

25 December – Christmas Day

26 December – St Stephen's Day

Opening Hours

Banks, shops and post offices are typically open

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shops are generally open

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and small grocery and to-

bacco shops close at 10 or 11 p.m. Note that all

shops, banks and offices are closed on Sundays.

The only exceptions are spots related to travel-

ling: gas stations and train stations. Museums are

usually closed on Mondays.
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Public Transportation

U-Bahn (www.bvg.de) – nine lines covering the

whole city. Interconnected with fifteen lines of

the S-Bahn that reaches out to the suburbs. The

orientation system in the exchange stops is some-

times confusing – allowmore time than expected.

The trains stop running at 1 a.m. – check the exact

times for your stop on the website.

Buses – the buses form a dense net connecting

the whole city. Most likely, you won’t need to

use them except for the night lines – the U-bahn

serves all the usual tourist spots and routes. If

you do, the system is easy: board the bus from

the front and exit in the rear. Pay the driver or

present your pass. The stops are announced or

displayed – press the button to indicate where

you want to get off. The night buses run from 1

a.m. to 5 a.m.

There are also trams running in the eastern part

of Berlin – a holdover from the former regime.

The tickets are valid across all means of public

transport and the system is very simple. There

are three zones (ABC) and the tickets can be pur-

chased for two or all of them. You are unlikely to

need the three-zone ticket – all sights are within

the boundaries of Berlin city (zone B). You can

easily buy them at any U-Bahn station. Recently,

there have been report of fake tickets for sale –

try to avoid buying tickets outside official places.

The single ticket (AB) is €2.40, valid for two hours

during which you can transfer and interrupt your

journey any way you like. Nevertheless, you can-

not use it for return journey. Children aged 4 to

16 are eligible for the reduced fare (€1.50) if they

carry proof of age. The day ticket AB is valid from

the time of validating until 3 a.m. of the next day

and costs €6.50/4.60. A 4-trip ticket (the same

rules as for single ticket apply) costs €8.40/5.40.

A 7-day ticket is €28.

You might also consider purchasing a Berlin Wel-

comeCard for 2, 3 or 5 days (€17.90, €23.90 and

€30.90 respectively). The card entitles you to un-

limited travel in zones A and B as well as reduced

entrance fees to numerous sights. There’s also a

Berlin CityTourCard with a similar offer.

Taxis

Taxis can be easily hailed from the street or at

taxi ranks. You can also use a dedicated call

point near the ranks. Note that you don’t have to

get in the taxi that’s first in line – you can freely

choose. The starting fare is €3.20 plus €1.65 for

every subsequent kilometre. After 7 km, the fare

per kilometer drops to €1.28. There may be sur-

charges for additional passengers or luggage. If

you travel only a short distance (2 km), hail a taxi

on the street and state this – your journey will

then cost only €4. Note that the majority of taxis

accept only cash.

Phone numbers:

+49 30 20 20 20 – Taxi Berlin

+49 30 26 10 26 – WBT

+49 30 44 33 22 – Taxi Funk Berlin

+49 30 21 01 01 – Würfelfunk

+49 30 26 30 00 – Quality Taxi

Regional Transportation

Deutsche Bahn (www.deutschebahn.com) – the

most common regional and long-distance public

transportation in Germany. The trains connect all

major German cities. If you book in advance, you

can get tickets at very competitive prices. There
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are also various discounts that apply in specific

cases and uses – check the website for details.

Buses (www.touring.de) – themajority of long-dis-

tance buses go from Berlin, the net of lines is not

as dense as the train system has. If you’re lucky,

you can also get various discounts when booking

in advance.

Driving

Driving in the Berlin city centre is regulated to re-

duce air pollution. You car must have a green En-

vironmental Badge to be allowed on the streets.

To get the badge, you need to present the vehicle

documentation to the vehicle registration author-

ity or apply online (www.berlin.de) The streets can

get quite congested during rush hours and park-

ing lots are scarce in the city centre. Apart from

that, driving is quite convenient in Berlin.

Maximum speed in urban areas – 50 km/h (31

mph)

Maximum speed on highways – 100 km/h (62

mph)

Recommended speed limit onmotorways (Au-

tobahn) – 130 km/h (80 mph), no maximum

speed.

Blood alcohol limit – .05% BAC (0.5 pro mille)

Seat belt use is compulsory. Children under 12

years and under 1.50 metres must use a car

seat.

Theuse of amobile phonewithout a hands-free

device is forbidden while driving.

Walkability

Generally it is pleasant to walk in Berlin – the

streets are well suited for walking and it can be

said that they employ a human scale (except

perhaps Karl-Marx-Allee and Potsdamer Straße).

However, the city center is extensive and sights

can be quite distant from each other. Therefore,

the best way to explore the city is to combine

walking with public transport.

Another good idea is bike rental – there’s no pub-

lic rental system but there are plenty of private

providers and the bikes are inexpensive. There’s

a wonderful system of cycling lanes and drivers

are quite considerate.

Berlin is one of the most accessible cities in Eu-

rope. The public transportation system works

hard to facilitate barrier-free access – check the

maps to seewhichU-Bahn stations have elevators

or use the official journey planner (www.fahrinfo

-berlin.de) The sights provide information about

accessibility on their websites.
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Pretzels – pastry sold on the streets, huge and

often topped with cheese

Bockwurst – veal sausage servedwithmustard

Currywurst – grilled sausage with ketchup and

curry powder

Döner Kebab – chunks of meat and vegetables

wrapped in flatbread

Boulette – friedmeatball served withmustard,

gherkins and pickled eggs

Kartoffelsuppe – potato soup

Kassler – salted and smoked pork served with

sauerkraut and potatoes

Kalbshaxe – calf knee with sauerkraut, peas

and potatoes

Sauerbraten – marinated roast beef

Eintopf – meat and veg stew

Pfannkuchen – doughnut filledwith jam, some-

times topped with icing

Spritzkuchen – coiled doughnut with icing

Beer is the most popular alcoholic beverage in

Germany, and there is a wide variety of local

beers to choose from. Germans are also notori-

ous for mixing beer with soft drinks – the most

popular are Radler (lager with lemonade, most

commonly Sprite) and Diesel (beer with Coke).

Germany has an unique liquor, Korn, made from

fermented rye or wheat. It is a kind of schnapps.

Legal Age

The legal drinking age is 14 for fermented bever-

ages when accompanied by a legal guardian, 16

for beer and wine, 18 for distilled beverages. The

clubs and bars need to have a separate smoking

area; otherwise, smoking is banned there.

EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
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January

Berlin FashionWeek (www.fashion-week-berlin.

com)

International GreenWeek (www.gruenewoche.

de) – the largest agricultural and food exhibi-

tion in the world

The Long Night of the Museums (www.lange

-nacht-der-museen.de)

February

Berlinale – Berlin International Film Festival

(www.berlinale.de)

Transmediale: Festival for Art and Digital Cul-

ture (www.transmediale.de)

March

MaerzMusik (www.berlinerfestspiele.de) –

contemporary music

April

Festtage (staatsoperberlin.de) – classical mu-

sic festival

May

Carnival of Cultures (www.karneval-berlin.de)

– street fair celebrating cultural diversity

July

Classic Open Air Festival (www.classicopenair.

de)

August

The LongNight ofMuseums (www.lange-nacht

-der-museen.de)

Beer Festival (www.bierfestival-berlin.de)

September

Berlin Marathon (www.bmw-berlin-marathon.

com)

Berlin Air Show

October

Festival of Lights (festival-of-lights.de)

October 3rd – German Reunification Day –

open-air activities at the Brandenburg Gate

November

Short Film Festival (www.interfilm.de)

JazzFest (www.berlinerfestspiele.de)

December

Christmas Markets

New Year's Eve Party at the Brandenburg Gate
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Free Things To Do

Brandenburg Gate

Unter den Linden

Reichstag

Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church

Tiergarten

August Street – street full of commercial gal-

leries showcasing contemporary art

East Side Gallery

Holocaust Memorial

Topography of Terror

Museum Island – Some of the museums of-

fer free admission on Thursdays, 6 p.m. to 10

p.m.

Potsdamer Platz

Shopping

Some of the most popular souvenirs from Berlin

are DDR-themed things reflecting the unique his-

tory of the once-divided city: totes, mugs, t-shirts.

If you think of purchasing a piece of the Berlin

Wall, think twice – there’s no way it’s genuine.

Items featuring the Ampelmann, a figure from

traffic lights, are also much-loved.

More traditional and tasteful souvenirs are: porce-

lain (Berlin-based Königliche Porzellan Manu-

faktur), delicacies (check out the top floor of

KaDeWe, for example). Berlin is also a heaven

for thrift-hunters. There are countless markets

every weekend and many vintage shops where

you can buy practically anything.

DOS AND DO NOTS
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DO eat on the street – try pretzels, currywurst

or kebab, they’re delicious!

DO venture beyond the core and explore the

neighborhoods off the beaten track.

DO dedicate your attention to the ‘Eastern’ as

well as ‘Western’ parts of the city – both are so

colourful and have much to offer.

DO NOT jaywalk, you could be fined.

DO NOT leave tips on your table, give it to the

waiter when paying.

DO NOT use public transport without valid

ticket – the controllers wear regular clothes

and the fines are high.

Safety

Generally, the violent crime rate is very low in

Germany, and Berlin is no exception. As long as

you exercise the usual precautions and employ

your common sense, you’re likely to avoid any

unpleasant experiences. Always keep an eye on

your belongings, don’t flash expensive posses-

sions and avoid badly lit and low-traffic areas

(especially parks) in the night. The highest risk of

pickpocketing is at the most frequented U-Bahn

stations.

There are also poorer areas with higher incidence

of crime that is sometimes racially motivated. It

might not be a really great idea to walk unaccom-

panied in Wedding, Moabit or Pankow at night –

but even there, the crime level is not high.

In the city centre, you are likely to encounter

many female beggars with young children who

ask for money – don’t support them as you’d

support organised begging that certainly doesn’t

improve the situation of the particular women.

The tap water is safe to drink.
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Charlottenburg Palace / Schloß Charlottenburg

The large palace with extensive peaceful garden used to be a residence of

kings. The interior is nicely decorated.

Spandauer Damm 12, 14059 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.52092, E13.29572

Phone:

+49 (0) 331.96 94-200

Opening hours:

Tue – Sun: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Old Castle:

Adults: €12

Reduced: €8

Belveder:

Adults: €3

Reduced: €2.5

Mausoleum:

Adults: €2

Reduced: €1

New Pavilion:

Adults: €4

Reduced: €3

A

Kurfürstendamm
Similar to the Parisian Champs-Élysées, this long street is a place where the

stores of many world-known brands are situated.

10719 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50269, E13.32619

Opening hours:

Most shops are open from 10 a.m. till 8 p.m., close little earlier on Satur-

days and are closed on Sundays.

B

http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Charlottenburg-Palace/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Charlottenburg-Palace/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Charlottenburg-Palace/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kurfürstendamm/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kurfürstendamm/
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Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church / Kaiser-Wilhelm Gedächt-

niskirche

Damaged during WWII, this church has never been fully restored to com-

memorate the horrors of war.

Breitscheidplatz, 10789 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50474, E13.33529

Phone:

+49 (0)30 218 5023

Opening hours:

Daily: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Guided tours: daily: 1:15 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.

additionally on Mon, Fri, Sat: 10:15 a.m., 11 a.m., noon

Admission:

Admission to the church is free.

Free guided tours in German language are available.

Guided tours in English or French:

€4 – full fee

€3 – reduced fee

C

KaDeWe Department Store / Kaufhaus des Westens

In this old yet convenient shopping mall, you can buy goods of any kinds.

More than 40,000 people come here every day!

Tauentzienstraße 21-24, 10789 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50192, E13.34129

Phone:

+49 (0)30 2121 0

Opening hours:

Mon – Thu: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Fri: 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Sat: 9:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.

D
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Berlin Victory Column / Berliner Siegessäule

This iconic column honours Prussian victories in several 19th century wars.

Its observation deck offers spectacular views of the city.

Großer Stern 1, 10785 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51437, E13.35015

Phone:

+49 30/3339509

Opening hours:

Apr – Oct:

Mon – Fri: 9.30 a.m. – 6.30 p.m.

Sat – Sun: 9.30 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Nov – Mar:

Mon – Fri: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sat – Sun: 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Admission:

Entrance fee: €3

Reduced fee: €2.50

E

Bauhaus Archive / Museum of Design / Bauhaus-Archiv Mu-

seum für Gestaltung

A museum of design is seated in this unusual building, designed by the

Modernist architect Walter Gropius.

Klingelhöferstraße 14, 10785 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50606, E13.35235

Phone:

+49 (0)30 254 002 0

Opening hours:

Wed – Mon: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Admission:

Sat, Sun and Mon:

Adults: €7

Reduced: €4

Wed, Thu and Fri:

Adults: €6

Reduced: €3

F

http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kaiser-Wilhelm-Memorial-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kaiser-Wilhelm-Memorial-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kaiser-Wilhelm-Memorial-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Kaiser-Wilhelm-Memorial-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/KaDeWe-Department-Store/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/KaDeWe-Department-Store/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/KaDeWe-Department-Store/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Berlin-Victory-Column/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Berlin-Victory-Column/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Berlin-Victory-Column/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Bauhaus-Archive-Museum-of-Design/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Bauhaus-Archive-Museum-of-Design/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Bauhaus-Archive-Museum-of-Design/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Bauhaus-Archive-Museum-of-Design/
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Old Master Paintings Gallery / Gemäldegalerie

Artworks dating back to the 13th-18th centuries are on display in this

gallery. Both permanent and temporary exhibitions take place here.

Stauffenbergstraße 40, 10785 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50863, E13.36554

Phone:

+49 (0)30 266 424 001

Opening hours:

Tue – Wed, Fri – Sat: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Thu: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €10

Reduced: €5

Tickets can be booked online.

G

Reichstag Building / Reichstag

The majestic building is home to the German parliament. Worth the visit

for its architecture, rich history and views from the top.

Platz der Republik 1, 10557 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51858, E13.37487

Phone:

+49 (0)30 227-0

Opening hours:

Daily: 8 a.m. – 11 p.m.

Admission every quarter of an hour.

Admission:

Admission to the Reichstag is free.

Advanced registration of tour is required and is available online or on the

site.

Please take note that you will have to go through a security check to get

inside the building.

H
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Holocaust Memorial / Holocaust-Mahnmal

Commemorating more than 6 millions Jews murdered all around Europe,

this cemetery-like area will leave you in awe.

Ebertstraße, 10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51386, E13.37768

Phone:

+49 (0)30 263 943 11

I

Potsdamer Platz
In this modern square crossed by traffic, many administrative buildings are

located. It was destroyed during WWII and restored after it.

Potsdamer Platz 1, 10785 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50911, E13.37573

J

Brandenburg Gate / Brandenburger Tor

This city gate transformed into a triumphal arch has been a gathering point

for Berliners ever since it was built in the 18th century.

10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51630, E13.37768

K

Topography of Terror / Topographie des Terrors

The unique architectural complex holds the evidence of Nazi crime and is

one of the most visited attractions in Berlin.

Niederkirchnerstraße 8, 10963 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50723, E13.38251

Opening hours:

Daily: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Free guided tours:

In German: Sun at 2 p.m.

In English: Sun at 3:30 p.m.

Admission:

The admission is free.

L

http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Old-Master-Paintings-Gallery/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Old-Master-Paintings-Gallery/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Old-Master-Paintings-Gallery/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Reichstag-Building/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Reichstag-Building/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Reichstag-Building/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Holocaust-Memorial-1/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Holocaust-Memorial-1/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Holocaust-Memorial-1/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Potsdamer-Platz/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Potsdamer-Platz/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Brandenburg-Gate/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Brandenburg-Gate/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Brandenburg-Gate/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Topography-of-Terror/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Topography-of-Terror/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Germany/Berlin/Topography-of-Terror/
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Führer's Bunker / Führerbunker

Place where Hitler's bunker was located during World War II. The bunker

has been destroyed and the site is marked by a plaque now.

In den Ministergärten, Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51262, E13.38128

M

Berlin Underworlds / Berliner Unterwelten

Discover war bunkers hidden under Berlin! Exloring its mysterious spaces

is certainly a remarkable experience.

Brunnenstraße 105, (in U Gesundbrunnen), 13355 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.54764, E13.38903

Phone:

+49 (30) 499 105 17

Opening hours:

Different guided tours are available from Thu to Sun, generally at 11 a.m., 1

p.m. and 3 p.m.

Check the website for more information.

Admission:

Full ticket: €10

Reduced ticket: €8

N

Unter den Linden Boulevard / Unter den Linden

A pedestrian avenue where you can walk and enjoy the sight of Berlin's

landmarks. It is named after the linden trees.

10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51757, E13.39745

O
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Checkpoint Charlie Museum / Checkpoint Charlie

Symbolizing the Cold War, this place was a dream of many people who

wanted to cross to the West. Now, it is a part of a museum.

Friedrichstraße 43, 10969 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50714, E13.39057

Opening hours:

Open daily: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €12.50

Students: €9.50

School pupils (7-18): €6.50

Children (up to 6): Free

P

Jewish Museum Berlin / Jüdisches Museum Berlin

If you want to get to know the history of German Jews, come to visit this

remarkable museum with both permanent and temporary exhibitions.

Lindenstraße 9-14, 10969 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50238, E13.39508

Phone:

+49 (0)30 259 93 300

Opening hours:

Mon: 10 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Tue – Sun: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €8

Reduced: €3

Children under 6 years: free
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New Synagogue, Berlin / Neue Synagogue, Berlin

This building has had a rough history. Nowadays, it is used for worship and

as a museum after a restoration.

Oranienburger Str 28/30, 10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.52472, E13.39444

Phone:

+49 30 88 028 300

Opening hours:

Mar – Oct:

Sun – Mon: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Tue – Thu: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Fri: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. (2 p.m. in Mar and Oct)

Nov – Feb:

Sun – Thu: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Fri: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Admission:

Museum:

Adults: €3.50

Reduced: €3

Children under 6: free

Dome:

Adults: €2

Reduced: €1.50

Children under 6: free

Special exhibitions are subject to an additional fee.

R

Museum Island / Museumsinsel

Located in the middle of the Spree River, this island is home to several im-

portant Berlin museums. Also, it is a UNESCO Heritage Site.

10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.52075, E13.39698

Phone:

+49 (0)30 266 424 242

Opening hours:

The general opening hours of museums at Museumsinsel are:

Tue – Sun: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. ( – 8 p.m. Thu)

Check out the respective museums for exceptions.

S
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Gendarmenmarkt
Three of the most important landmarks of Berlin – French and German

cathedrals and the Konzerthaus – are located in this plaza.

10117 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51319, E13.39235

T

Berlin Cathedral / Berliner Dom

This neo-Renaissance church has richly decorated exterior and interior.

Many events, such as exhibitions or concerts take place here.

Am Lustgarten 1, 10178 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51899, E13.40068

Phone:

+49 (0)30 202 691 36

Opening hours:

Mon – Sat: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sun and holidays: noon – 7 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €7

Reduced: €4

U

Church of St. Nicholas / Nikolaikirche

This church built in the 16th century is the oldest one in Berlin. It has an

interesting twin tower and great acoustics.

Nikolaikirchplatz 1, 10178 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51674, E13.40699

Phone:

+49 (0)30 240 021 62

Opening hours:

Mon – Fri: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Full ticket: €5

Reduced ticket: €3

V
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Berlin Television Tower / Fernsehturm

One of the landmarks of Berlin, this tower features an observation plat-

form offering panoramic views of the whole city.

Panoramastraße 1, 10178 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.52083, E13.40950

Phone:

+49 (0)30 247 575 37

Opening hours:

March to October:

Daily: 9 a.m. – midnight

November to February:

Daily: 10 a.m. – midnight

Admission:

Adults: €12.50

Children (3-16): €8

W

Alexanderplatz
This large place used to be a cattle market in the 19th century. It is named

after a prominent Russian emperor, Alexander I.

10178 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.52260, E13.41490

X

Karl-Marx-Allee
The wide boulevard from the Socialist times was previously named after

Joseph Stalin. It is almost 2 km long.

10243 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.51741, E13.43853

Y

East Side Gallery
A well-maintained part of the Berlin Wall serves as a gallery with over 100

open-air paintings. It commemorates gaining of freedom.

Mehringdamm 40, 10961 Berlin, Germany

GPS: N52.50606, E13.43769

Phone:

+49 (0)30 251 7159

Z
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